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The exclusive power plant of Nautique.

Tradition. Innovation. Performance. Craftsmanship.
When a rare combination of elements like these come together in

a ski boat, it’s sure to provide a waterskiing experience unlike

anything before. With a blended carbon fiber and fiberglass

construction method that creates the perfect balance of strength

and weight, this new icon is lighter than any other ski boat on

the market and creates the softest wakes imaginable. Add that to

the brand-new MicroTuner® Technology and the new Ski Nautique

is the best waterski boat ever created. A new era in 3-event water-

skiing is here. For more information or to contact your local

dealer, please visit: www.nautique.com

©2020 Nautique Boat Company, Inc. • 1-800-346-2092 

Find us on:

THE ALL-NEW SKI NAUTIQUE
PUTTING WORLD RECORDS AND PB’S ON NOTICE
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$70,000
IS ON THE LINE FOR WORLD’S MOST ELITE

MALE AND FEMALE SKIERS

GATES OPEN
JUNE 6 AT 5PM | BENNETTS SKI SCHOOL
SKIING STARTS AT 7:30PM

S P E C I A L  T H A N K S
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L E A R N  M O R E  AT  M A S T E R C R A F T. C O M / N I G H TJ A M
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#THETRUTHISONTHEWATER  |  @MALIBUBOATS  |  MALIBUBOATS.COM

Want to get behind the wheel? Make sure to contact your dealer for demo days.

12-TIME WATER SKI 
WORLD RECORD HOLDER

MALIBU OPEN EDITION
The 2019 Malibu Response TXi

The sleek, tournament-ready Response TXi has the latest in Malibu 
technology and innovations sitting on a tournament-ready hull. With 
12 world records under its belt, the performance of the T-Cut Diamond 
Hull ™ on the TXi is undeniable.

Official Towboat Of The
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2020

The American Water Ski Association approves four towboats 
–Malibu TXi, MasterCraft ProStar, Ski Nautique, and Nautique 
200 – to pull tournaments in 2020

Towboat

Four competition towboats from three manufacturers have been approved to pull athletes in sanctioned tourna-
ments for the American Water Ski Association, National Collegiate Water Ski Association and USA Adaptive Water 

Ski & Wake Sports in 2020. The American Water Ski Association, National Collegiate Water Ski Association and USA 
Adaptive Water Ski & Wake Sports are three of nine sport discipline organizations of USA Water Ski & Wake Sports, 
the national governing body of organized water skiing in the United States. 

Towboats approved for competitions in 2020 
are: Malibu Response TXi, MasterCraft ProStar, 
Ski Nautique, and Nautique 200. Members of 
AWSA’s Towboat Committee, technical experts, 
drivers and top water ski athletes conducted 
this year’s evaluations for AWSA, which were 
held Sept. 23 at Lake Fridley in Sweetwater, 
Tenn. The Towboat Committee also worked 
with two companies to validate new technol-
ogy that can track the boat’s slalom or jump 
path and display the results, in real time, to 
the driver or observer. The technology uses an 
enhanced version of differential GPS technol-
ogy known as Real Time Kinematic GPS (RTK 
GPS) that provides tracking with centimeter ac-
curacy. In addition, one of the RTK companies 
set up and demonstrated a boat equipped with 
auto steer (autonomous steering system). The 
Test Team drove and skied the boat providing 
feedback and input to the manufacturer. 

SOME IMPORTANT DETAILS TO CONSIDER:

MasterCraft Ballast/ Weight System – TRICKS ONLY
The MasterCraft ProStar was tested and 

approved for use in the Trick event with the 
use of an additional ballast / weight system as 

configured by MasterCraft. The ProStar can be 
used for tricks both: 1) with the ballast / weight 
system; and 2) without the system.

If the boat is used with the ballast/weight 
system, it must be configured as it was tested 
and approved. Specifically, the MasterCraft 
ballast/fat sack must be installed in the bilge; 
under the floor compartment which is under 
the middle seat. The sack must be completely 
full when used for tricks (no partial fill). In 
addition, 75-pound weights as configured by 
MasterCraft must be installed in each of the 
rear compartment trays (150 lbs. total). Stor-
age compartment trays are located under the 
access doors at the stern.

The ProStar is not approved with any other 
configuration, in other words, a user cannot 
simply put a ballast / fat sack or weights on 
the boat floor.

Nautique Hydrogate – 2018 & EARLIER 
The Nautique Hydrogate can be set in one of 

two positions, slalom or tricks/jump (may not 
be set in between modes).

•  Tricks: The default position is the trick 
mode. The skier has the option of using the 
slalom mode. It is the skier’s responsibil-

ity to inform the boat crew when choosing 
the slalom option. The skier may choose to 
change the setting between passes.

•  Jump: The default position is the jump 
mode. The skier has the option of using 
the slalom mode. It is the skier’s respon-
sibility to inform the boat crew of slalom 
option prior to leaving the dock. In Class C 
tournaments only, the skier may choose to 
change the setting between jumps.

•  Slalom: The gate will remain in the 
slalom mode.

Nautique Hydrogate & MicroTuners – 2019 & LATER 
The Nautique Hydrogate has 11 settings 

(Zero to Ten – inclusive).
•  Slalom: The gate will remain in the slalom 

mode. Microtuners - There will be NO 
RE-RIDES for a setting different than 
requested, as long as the adjustment for 
the line length is within the Matrix provided 
by the company. If a rope length is selected 
that changes the MicroTuner setting (for 
example the proper rope length should 
have had the MicroTuners deployed and 
the chosen length did not deploy them), 
then a reride will be allowed. If a complete 
pass was made, there will be no reride.

•  Tricks: The Trick Hydrogate will be 0 to 10. 
The default setting is Trick mode (10). The 
Hydrogate may be adjusted to a setting 
from 0 to 10 of Slalom (0), Middle 1 to 9 or 
Trick mode (10). The skier may choose to 
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change the setting between passes.
•  Jump: The Jump Hydrogate will be 0 to 10. 

The default setting is Jump mode (10). The 
Hydrogate may be adjusted to a setting of 
Slalom (0), Middle 1 to 9 or Jump mode 10. 
It is the skier’s responsibility to inform the 
boat crew his Hydrogate setting prior to 
leaving the dock. It will remain in that posi-
tion for his/her turn

Ski Nautique Ballast System  
— TRICKS ONLY • 2019 & LATER 

If equipped, the ballast system starting level 
may be chosen by the skier (0%, 25%, 50%, 
75%, or 100%). The skier may select +/- 50% 
for his second pass based on his first pass 
selection. The LOC along with the CJ may set 
a maximum upper ballast level. If so, the skier 
may not exceed that limit when selecting a 
second pass change.

About The Towboat Evaluations 
In 1983 AWSA established its first set of 

comprehensive technical evaluations of in-
board and outboard water ski towboats. These 
procedures have been updated every year 
since then to take advantage of the most up-to-
date technology available. 

To have a boat evaluated, a manufacturer 
must be a USA Water Ski & Wake Sports Gold 
Corporate Member, and a member of the USA 
Water Ski & Wake Sports Foundation and Water 
Sports Industry Association. While successful 
completion of the towboat evaluations allows a 
manufacturer to pull tournaments, there also 
are several other advantages. Private-lake 
communities continue to be built all over the 
country. Most developments require any boat 
used on the lake to be on the AWSA-Approved 
towboat list. Many city and community-owned 
lakes also only allow AWSA-Approved tow-
boats on their waterways. Public and private 
lake communities have the peace of mind 
knowing these boats have been put through 
the most rigorous testing in the industry. 
Approved towboats also carry more value to 
marine dealers in terms of marketability.    

Once a model successfully completes the 
evaluations, the manufacturer is encouraged 
to pull skiers at AWSA-sanctioned tourna-
ments. By pulling a predetermined number 
of sanctioned tournaments at various levels 
of competition, a manufacturer’s towboat 
model becomes eligible to participate in 
AWSA’s regional and national champion-
ships. Although the Towboat Committee com-
piles reams of test data for each towboat, 
it is important to note that this information 
is confidential and only released to the 
manufacturer. Currently, the purpose of the 
evaluations is to determine if a towboat 
has suitable characteristics for water ski 
competitions.

Before a boat even hits the water, the test 
team runs through a detailed check-in pro-
cedure. All aspects of a boat are measured, 
including the overall length, width, fin place-
ment and depth, prop pitch, and shaft angle. 
Engine and transmission serial numbers are 
recorded along with technical data from the 
power package. The boat’s hull characteris-

tics are noted, and pictures of the stern, side, 
cockpit and interior are taken.

To be used in competition, three-event 
towboats must meet certain performance 
standards that are designed to give skiers and 
drivers optimum conditions during tournament 
competition. These standards are established 
by AWSA’s Towboat Committee to achieve 
tournament-capability status. Each boat must 
pass a series of 11 tests and sub-tests: power 
and acceleration, handling and maneuverabil-
ity, engineering, drivability, sound level, slalom 
course center-line deviation, slalom spray, 
jump course center-line deviation, and slalom, 
tricks and jump wake evaluations. 

Power and Acceleration  
The object of the test is to determine wheth-

er a boat has adequate power to pull slalom 
and jumping events. The distance required to 
pull a skier from a deep-water start on a com-
petition slalom ski and accelerate to 36 mph is 
measured. This distance must not exceed 250 
feet for Class C tournaments. Record capabil-
ity (R) tournament boats must achieve 36 mph 

within 230 feet. Deep-water starts are simulat-
ed with a test drone, designed to provide a pull 
equal to that of a 180-pound slalom skier. Use 
of a drone insures consistency in testing. GPS 
Systems and radar guns are used to measure 
distance to speed, while the corresponding 
software provides exact measurements as well 
as graphical representations of acceleration 
testing. This is especially helpful for manufac-
turers testing different engine and/or propeller 
combinations. After successfully completing 
the power and acceleration phase, power also 
will be tested in subsequent slalom and jump 
centerline deviation tests. Drivers constantly 
observe a boat’s power while pulling skiers 
under simulated tournament conditions.  

Slalom & Jump Course Centerline Deviation 
This test measures the amount of boat 

path deviation from the pull of slalom skiers 
and jumpers. A boat’s ability to track well is 
paramount in order for the driver to provide 
a straight pull, whether a skier is ripping up 
the slalom course at short line or gunning for 
a 200-foot jump. Measurements are taken via 
end course video units that provide feedback 
to a computer. Tracking targets are strapped 
to the pylon and on the front of the windshield 
to follow the boat and allow the test team to 
easily spot excessive tracking problems. The 
computer measures the exact lateral move-
ments of the boat during each pass through 
the slalom and jump courses. Data, includ-
ing the maximum deviation, is recorded for 

multiple slalom passes at both 34.2 mph and 
36 mph; and at jump speeds of 31.7, 33.6 and 
35.4 mph. For a boat to pass, the average must 
be less than 0.4 feet (4.8 inches) for slalom, 
and 0.8 feet (9.6 inches) for jump. Test team 
members rotate through the cockpit allowing 
several drivers to evaluate the tracking.

Wake Evaluations 
While centerline deviations are being 

measured, skiers are evaluating the boat’s 
wake characteristics and the effect they have 
on the skier. Slalom skiers evaluate wake 
size, hardness, rooster tail, and the amount 
of spray for each propulsion combination 
(engine and/or prop). Using a numbering 
system, skiers are independently inter-
viewed, and they rate the wake at several 
line lengths and speeds. Jumpers also are 
looking at the effect a boat’s wake has on 
the counter cut and approach to the ramp. 
Wake height and hardness are rated on a 
similar numbering system based on the 
effect the wake has on the skier at several 
speeds. Separate testing is done to evaluate 
each boat’s tricks wake. Tricks skiers look 
at the wake table, turbulence, height/width, 
and definition and symmetry, and then they 
rate each wake accordingly. Upon reviewing 
the skiers’ scores from all the wake evalu-
ations, the test team looks for patterns of 
poor scores and negative skier feedback. 
Although the scores are subjective, a pattern 
of poor scores can cause a boat to be further 
evaluated and/or failed.

Handling and Maneuverability 
Each boat is driven through a figure-eight 

course with a circle diameter of 75 feet. 
Passes are made at 17 and 26 mph in both 
directions. The boat is then required to make 
180-degree turns at 36 mph within the 150-
foot diameter course. This test ensures all 
maneuvers can be made safely and under 
control. All phases of this test must be 
passed for a boat to continue testing.

Sound Level Testing 
Three-event boats must not produce more 

than 75 decibels of sound while passing 
through the slalom course at 34.2 and 36 mph. 
Sound levels are recorded through a sound 
meter at a distance of 125 feet from the course 
centerline with readings taken in each direc-
tion. The purpose of this test is to make sure 
these boats are not in violation of generally 
accepted maximum noise level standards.

Drivability and Engineering 
While conducting all phases of testing, 

drivers are evaluating the boat’s combina-
tion of power package, design characteristics, 
controls and instrumentation. These combina-
tions should allow drivers to provide smooth, 
consistent pulls within record capability toler-
ances. Test team members also are looking at 
each boat’s design, whether it will hinder the 
performance of skiers and officials, and if any 
obvious safety hazards are present. Comments 
are recorded on each of these issues with seri-
ous deficiencies noted.
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2020

The American Water Ski Association approves four towboats 
–Malibu TXi, MasterCraft ProStar, Ski Nautique, and Nautique 
200 – to pull tournaments in 2020

Towboat

Four competition towboats from three manufacturers have been approved to pull athletes in sanctioned tourna-
ments for the American Water Ski Association, National Collegiate Water Ski Association and USA Adaptive Water 

Ski & Wake Sports in 2020. The American Water Ski Association, National Collegiate Water Ski Association and USA 
Adaptive Water Ski & Wake Sports are three of nine sport discipline organizations of USA Water Ski & Wake Sports, 
the national governing body of organized water skiing in the United States. 

Towboats approved for competitions in 2020 
are: Malibu Response TXi, MasterCraft ProStar, 
Ski Nautique, and Nautique 200. Members of 
AWSA’s Towboat Committee, technical experts, 
drivers and top water ski athletes conducted 
this year’s evaluations for AWSA, which were 
held Sept. 23 at Lake Fridley in Sweetwater, 
Tenn. The Towboat Committee also worked 
with two companies to validate new technol-
ogy that can track the boat’s slalom or jump 
path and display the results, in real time, to 
the driver or observer. The technology uses an 
enhanced version of differential GPS technol-
ogy known as Real Time Kinematic GPS (RTK 
GPS) that provides tracking with centimeter ac-
curacy. In addition, one of the RTK companies 
set up and demonstrated a boat equipped with 
auto steer (autonomous steering system). The 
Test Team drove and skied the boat providing 
feedback and input to the manufacturer. 

SOME IMPORTANT DETAILS TO CONSIDER:

MasterCraft Ballast/ Weight System – TRICKS ONLY
The MasterCraft ProStar was tested and 

approved for use in the Trick event with the 
use of an additional ballast / weight system as 

configured by MasterCraft. The ProStar can be 
used for tricks both: 1) with the ballast / weight 
system; and 2) without the system.

If the boat is used with the ballast/weight 
system, it must be configured as it was tested 
and approved. Specifically, the MasterCraft 
ballast/fat sack must be installed in the bilge; 
under the floor compartment which is under 
the middle seat. The sack must be completely 
full when used for tricks (no partial fill). In 
addition, 75-pound weights as configured by 
MasterCraft must be installed in each of the 
rear compartment trays (150 lbs. total). Stor-
age compartment trays are located under the 
access doors at the stern.

The ProStar is not approved with any other 
configuration, in other words, a user cannot 
simply put a ballast / fat sack or weights on 
the boat floor.

Nautique Hydrogate – 2018 & EARLIER 
The Nautique Hydrogate can be set in one of 

two positions, slalom or tricks/jump (may not 
be set in between modes).

•  Tricks: The default position is the trick 
mode. The skier has the option of using the 
slalom mode. It is the skier’s responsibil-

ity to inform the boat crew when choosing 
the slalom option. The skier may choose to 
change the setting between passes.

•  Jump: The default position is the jump 
mode. The skier has the option of using 
the slalom mode. It is the skier’s respon-
sibility to inform the boat crew of slalom 
option prior to leaving the dock. In Class C 
tournaments only, the skier may choose to 
change the setting between jumps.

•  Slalom: The gate will remain in the 
slalom mode.

Nautique Hydrogate & MicroTuners – 2019 & LATER 
The Nautique Hydrogate has 11 settings 

(Zero to Ten – inclusive).
•  Slalom: The gate will remain in the slalom 

mode. Microtuners - There will be NO 
RE-RIDES for a setting different than 
requested, as long as the adjustment for 
the line length is within the Matrix provided 
by the company. If a rope length is selected 
that changes the MicroTuner setting (for 
example the proper rope length should 
have had the MicroTuners deployed and 
the chosen length did not deploy them), 
then a reride will be allowed. If a complete 
pass was made, there will be no reride.

•  Tricks: The Trick Hydrogate will be 0 to 10. 
The default setting is Trick mode (10). The 
Hydrogate may be adjusted to a setting 
from 0 to 10 of Slalom (0), Middle 1 to 9 or 
Trick mode (10). The skier may choose to 
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change the setting between passes.
•  Jump: The Jump Hydrogate will be 0 to 10. 

The default setting is Jump mode (10). The 
Hydrogate may be adjusted to a setting of 
Slalom (0), Middle 1 to 9 or Jump mode 10. 
It is the skier’s responsibility to inform the 
boat crew his Hydrogate setting prior to 
leaving the dock. It will remain in that posi-
tion for his/her turn

Ski Nautique Ballast System  
— TRICKS ONLY • 2019 & LATER 

If equipped, the ballast system starting level 
may be chosen by the skier (0%, 25%, 50%, 
75%, or 100%). The skier may select +/- 50% 
for his second pass based on his first pass 
selection. The LOC along with the CJ may set 
a maximum upper ballast level. If so, the skier 
may not exceed that limit when selecting a 
second pass change.

About The Towboat Evaluations 
In 1983 AWSA established its first set of 

comprehensive technical evaluations of in-
board and outboard water ski towboats. These 
procedures have been updated every year 
since then to take advantage of the most up-to-
date technology available. 

To have a boat evaluated, a manufacturer 
must be a USA Water Ski & Wake Sports Gold 
Corporate Member, and a member of the USA 
Water Ski & Wake Sports Foundation and Water 
Sports Industry Association. While successful 
completion of the towboat evaluations allows a 
manufacturer to pull tournaments, there also 
are several other advantages. Private-lake 
communities continue to be built all over the 
country. Most developments require any boat 
used on the lake to be on the AWSA-Approved 
towboat list. Many city and community-owned 
lakes also only allow AWSA-Approved tow-
boats on their waterways. Public and private 
lake communities have the peace of mind 
knowing these boats have been put through 
the most rigorous testing in the industry. 
Approved towboats also carry more value to 
marine dealers in terms of marketability.    

Once a model successfully completes the 
evaluations, the manufacturer is encouraged 
to pull skiers at AWSA-sanctioned tourna-
ments. By pulling a predetermined number 
of sanctioned tournaments at various levels 
of competition, a manufacturer’s towboat 
model becomes eligible to participate in 
AWSA’s regional and national champion-
ships. Although the Towboat Committee com-
piles reams of test data for each towboat, 
it is important to note that this information 
is confidential and only released to the 
manufacturer. Currently, the purpose of the 
evaluations is to determine if a towboat 
has suitable characteristics for water ski 
competitions.

Before a boat even hits the water, the test 
team runs through a detailed check-in pro-
cedure. All aspects of a boat are measured, 
including the overall length, width, fin place-
ment and depth, prop pitch, and shaft angle. 
Engine and transmission serial numbers are 
recorded along with technical data from the 
power package. The boat’s hull characteris-

tics are noted, and pictures of the stern, side, 
cockpit and interior are taken.

To be used in competition, three-event 
towboats must meet certain performance 
standards that are designed to give skiers and 
drivers optimum conditions during tournament 
competition. These standards are established 
by AWSA’s Towboat Committee to achieve 
tournament-capability status. Each boat must 
pass a series of 11 tests and sub-tests: power 
and acceleration, handling and maneuverabil-
ity, engineering, drivability, sound level, slalom 
course center-line deviation, slalom spray, 
jump course center-line deviation, and slalom, 
tricks and jump wake evaluations. 

Power and Acceleration  
The object of the test is to determine wheth-

er a boat has adequate power to pull slalom 
and jumping events. The distance required to 
pull a skier from a deep-water start on a com-
petition slalom ski and accelerate to 36 mph is 
measured. This distance must not exceed 250 
feet for Class C tournaments. Record capabil-
ity (R) tournament boats must achieve 36 mph 

within 230 feet. Deep-water starts are simulat-
ed with a test drone, designed to provide a pull 
equal to that of a 180-pound slalom skier. Use 
of a drone insures consistency in testing. GPS 
Systems and radar guns are used to measure 
distance to speed, while the corresponding 
software provides exact measurements as well 
as graphical representations of acceleration 
testing. This is especially helpful for manufac-
turers testing different engine and/or propeller 
combinations. After successfully completing 
the power and acceleration phase, power also 
will be tested in subsequent slalom and jump 
centerline deviation tests. Drivers constantly 
observe a boat’s power while pulling skiers 
under simulated tournament conditions.  

Slalom & Jump Course Centerline Deviation 
This test measures the amount of boat 

path deviation from the pull of slalom skiers 
and jumpers. A boat’s ability to track well is 
paramount in order for the driver to provide 
a straight pull, whether a skier is ripping up 
the slalom course at short line or gunning for 
a 200-foot jump. Measurements are taken via 
end course video units that provide feedback 
to a computer. Tracking targets are strapped 
to the pylon and on the front of the windshield 
to follow the boat and allow the test team to 
easily spot excessive tracking problems. The 
computer measures the exact lateral move-
ments of the boat during each pass through 
the slalom and jump courses. Data, includ-
ing the maximum deviation, is recorded for 

multiple slalom passes at both 34.2 mph and 
36 mph; and at jump speeds of 31.7, 33.6 and 
35.4 mph. For a boat to pass, the average must 
be less than 0.4 feet (4.8 inches) for slalom, 
and 0.8 feet (9.6 inches) for jump. Test team 
members rotate through the cockpit allowing 
several drivers to evaluate the tracking.

Wake Evaluations 
While centerline deviations are being 

measured, skiers are evaluating the boat’s 
wake characteristics and the effect they have 
on the skier. Slalom skiers evaluate wake 
size, hardness, rooster tail, and the amount 
of spray for each propulsion combination 
(engine and/or prop). Using a numbering 
system, skiers are independently inter-
viewed, and they rate the wake at several 
line lengths and speeds. Jumpers also are 
looking at the effect a boat’s wake has on 
the counter cut and approach to the ramp. 
Wake height and hardness are rated on a 
similar numbering system based on the 
effect the wake has on the skier at several 
speeds. Separate testing is done to evaluate 
each boat’s tricks wake. Tricks skiers look 
at the wake table, turbulence, height/width, 
and definition and symmetry, and then they 
rate each wake accordingly. Upon reviewing 
the skiers’ scores from all the wake evalu-
ations, the test team looks for patterns of 
poor scores and negative skier feedback. 
Although the scores are subjective, a pattern 
of poor scores can cause a boat to be further 
evaluated and/or failed.

Handling and Maneuverability 
Each boat is driven through a figure-eight 

course with a circle diameter of 75 feet. 
Passes are made at 17 and 26 mph in both 
directions. The boat is then required to make 
180-degree turns at 36 mph within the 150-
foot diameter course. This test ensures all 
maneuvers can be made safely and under 
control. All phases of this test must be 
passed for a boat to continue testing.

Sound Level Testing 
Three-event boats must not produce more 

than 75 decibels of sound while passing 
through the slalom course at 34.2 and 36 mph. 
Sound levels are recorded through a sound 
meter at a distance of 125 feet from the course 
centerline with readings taken in each direc-
tion. The purpose of this test is to make sure 
these boats are not in violation of generally 
accepted maximum noise level standards.

Drivability and Engineering 
While conducting all phases of testing, 

drivers are evaluating the boat’s combina-
tion of power package, design characteristics, 
controls and instrumentation. These combina-
tions should allow drivers to provide smooth, 
consistent pulls within record capability toler-
ances. Test team members also are looking at 
each boat’s design, whether it will hinder the 
performance of skiers and officials, and if any 
obvious safety hazards are present. Comments 
are recorded on each of these issues with seri-
ous deficiencies noted.
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The 3 Events of Competition Water Skiing
SLALOM COURSE & ROPE LENGTH

TRICK & JUMP BASICS
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78th Annual  
GOODE Water Ski National Championships

IMPORTANT

Please read the information below regarding entry qualifications and procedures for the 2020 GOODE Water Ski  
National Championships. Meeting entry qualifications and following the necessary procedures will determine 
whether or not you compete in the tournament. The contestant is responsible for meeting entry qualifications 
and providing proof of eligibility within the stated time limit.

QUALIFICATION

Entry qualification requirements are available in the AWSA Rulebook at USAWATERSKI.org.  

ENTRY AND ENTRY DEADLINE

Online entry submission is required at USAWATERSKI.org. USA Water Ski & Wake Sports must receive entries 
before Tuesday, July 28, 2020, to avoid penalty. Late entries will be accepted until 5 p.m. on the day prior to 
the scheduled start of the skier’s first event. Entries submitted on or after the July 28 deadline will include a 
late fee of $15.00 per 24-hour period or portion thereof. ABSOLUTELY NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED 
AFTER 5 P.M., THE DAY PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED START OF THE SKIER’S FIRST EVENT. 
ABSOLUTELY NO FAX ENTRIES. If you desire verification of receipt, please refer to the Registration Status 
Report at USAWATERSKI.org.

ENTRY FEES
1 Event: $165; 2 Events: $200; 3 Events: $235; Family of 3: $430* Family additional entries $80 for each
  additional family member – Late Entry: $15.00/day 
* Each participant must complete online registration. 

REGISTRATION
All contestants must register at the National Tournament, either in person, by web registration at 
USAWATERSKI.org, or through a representative, providing all required proof of qualification and fees no later 
than one-half hour before the scheduled start of the contestant’s first event. If the skier’s registration on 
USAWATERSKI.org is incomplete or is NOT shown as qualified and fully paid in the online registration system, 
then they would need to present themselves at on-site Registration. On-site registration must occur within the 
allowable hours as listed below.

No competitor will be permitted to ski in the 2020 GOODE Water Ski National Championships tournament un-
less he or she has signed the Adult/Minor Specific Event Waiver. Signature of parent or guardian is required 
for a minor entering the tournament.

Registration hours on site will be from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 3, 2020; from 45 minutes 
prior to the start of the first event until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 4 through Friday, Aug. 7; and from 
45 minutes prior to the start of the first event until 30 minutes prior to the start of the last event on 
Saturday, Aug. 8.

REFUND POLICY 
$35 of the entry fee (per person) is an administration and processing fee and is non-refundable. Late fees are 
also non-refundable. If you registered for the 2020 GOODE Water Ski National Championships, and are you 
are unable to participate you must submit a cancellation request to USA Water Ski & Wake Sports in writing 
or by email to usawaterski@usawaterski.org prior to the start of your first event. If you do not submit a cancel-
ation request, you will not receive a refund. Cancellation requests will be honored due to lack of qualification 
or medical with documentation provided. All other excuses will be evaluated by the president of AWSA at the 
time the cancellation notice is received to determine whether or not a refund will be issued. USA Water Ski  & 
Wake Sports will pay refunds within 60 days following the conclusion of Nationals.

Entry Deadline – Tuesday, July 28, 2020   

Aug. 4-8, 2020
ON-LINE ENTRY INFORMATION

Okeeheelee Park, West Palm Beach, Florida
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2020 GOODE Water Ski National Championships – Tournament Schedule
Tuesday, Aug. 4 N-S Slalom Tpke. Slalom E-W Trick Jump

8:00 AM 8:00 AM 9:00 AM 9:00 AM
M8 W6-11 W11, W10, W9, W5 M6
M7 M11 M11, M10, M9 M5
M5 BREAK-12 PM BREAK-11 AM W5-6

M10 W7, M8 BREAK-2 PM
M9 W8, M6 M7

Wednesday, Aug. 5 N-S Slalom Tpke. Slalom E-W Trick Jump
8:00 AM 8:00 AM 9:00 AM 9:00 AM

G1 W5 M5 M8-11
B1 M6 G2,G3,G4, G5 W7-11
B2 G1, B1 B4, B5
G2 W6 B3

M7

Thursday, Aug. 6 N-S Slalom Tpke. Slalom E-W Trick Jump
8:00 AM 8:00 AM 9:00 AM 9:00 AM

G3 M3 B4, B5 G4, G5, G2
B3 W3 B2 G3, B2
OW B4, B5 OM M4
OM G4, G5 B3 W4

Friday, Aug. 7 N-S Slalom Tpke. Slalom E-W Trick Jump
8:00 AM 8:00 AM 9:00 AM 12:00 PM

M4 M1 M3 M3
W4 M2 OW M1
W2 W1 W3 MW

JUMP MW, MM W3
OW W1
OM M4

AMERICA'S CUP W4

Saturday, Aug. 8 N-S Slalom Tpke. Slalom E-W Trick Jump
10:00 AM  9:00 AM 9:00 AM

MM W2 W1
MW M1 W2

M2 M2
MM

2020 GOODE Water Ski National Championships - Running Order
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AWSA Team Skiing 
 
CONCEPT Each region has teams that compete at the Regional Championship. The top 2 teams will go on to Nationals to 
compete for the National Team Title. The team championship is NOT a separate event; rather points are accumulated 
while the teams complete in their individual division/event.  
 
TEAM CONSTRUCT Each team will be comprised of up to 5 men, 5 women, 5 juniors across Slalom, Trick and Jump. Teams 
can be made up of single eventers, 2 eventers, or overall skiers. The members of the teams do not need to be qualified for 
regionals, and they do not need to be qualified for nationals. This means that all those members of a winning Regional 
team can go to nationals. 
 
SCORING The top 4 scores for each event (Slalom, Trick, Jump) for each group (Men, Women, Juniors) will be used for 
determining the winning Team. The scores will be generated through a point system based on NOPS. Meaning if you have 
44 slalom skiers that are participating in a team event, then points will be based on a 10-point increment. Example: the 
skier that had the highest NOPS point for slalom would receive 440 points, whereas the skier that had the lowest NOPS 
score would have 10. The top 4 scores for each team in each event would be accumulated to become the team score.  
 
Find out how to make your team by contacting the 2019 Captains and commissioners @ 
http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/divisions/3event/AWSATeamSkiingCommissioners.htm 

Team Skiing Regional Champions History 

2018   Eastern – Connecticut; South – Florida; South Central – Northeast Texas; Midwest – Illinois; West – North California 
2017   Eastern – Connecticut; South – Florida; South Central – Central Texas; Midwest – Illinois; West – Northern California 
2016   Eastern – Virginia; South – Florida; South Central – Central Texas; Midwest – Illinois; Western – West Region Area 3 

Team Skiing National Champions History 
  2018               Florida  
2017               Florida 
2016               Florida 

What new in Tricks 
New in 2019 a trick skier can now do O’s, and BB’s.  That means they can get credit for 360 front to front, it’s reverse as well 

as the 360 back to back and it’s reverse. Previously a trick skier could only do one or the other.  BUT WAIT!  That’s not all, also in 
2019 a skier can not only do O’s and BB’s but also 5B, 5F, 7F, and 7B.  The reverse is not allowed on the 5’s and 7’s but this means a 
skier can add 660 more points (1 ski) or 300 (2 skis) to their run  with just surface turns; so get spinning in 2019! 

 
In 2018, thanks to fund raising efforts, we were able to fund a number of items for our 2018 international team 
competitions. In 2019 all 5 age group teams have events so we hope to increase our fundraising efforts.  Every dollar 
helps, please help fund our teams in 2019. https://shop.usawaterski.org/collections/donations/products/u-s-team-
donations-support-your-sport 

2019 Common_15-26.indd   21 2/22/19   5:00 PM

Team Skiing Regional Champions History    

            2019   Eastern – Connecticut; South – Florida; South Central – Central Texas; Midwest – Illinois; West – Northern California
            2018   Eastern – Connecticut; South – Florida; South Central – Central Texas; Midwest – Illinois; West – Northern California
            2017   Eastern – Connecticut; South – Florida; South Central – Central Texas; Midwest – Illinois; West – Northern California
            2016   Eastern – Virginia; South –        Florida; South Central – Central Texas; Midwest – Illinois; West – West Region Area 3

Team Skiing National Champions History
2016-2019              Florida

     Thanks to fundraising efforts over the last 3 years we have raised over $60,000 to sup-
port our USA water ski teams. In 2020 we have the junior worlds and Pan American Cham-
pionships for all age groups.  Every dollar helps, please help fund our teams in 2020. 

https://www.teamusadonations.com/
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Fun Tournament Formats 
Hosting  an  event  this  year?  Add  some  fun  to  your  tournament!  

Here  are  some  different  tournament  formats  that  are  being  used  across  the  country  to  make  tournaments  more  fun.      
1.  Pick  your  Poison  

a. Skiers  are  seeded  from  elite  to  novice  and  paired  up  head-‐to-‐head  in  round  1;  the  one  that  skies  a  greater  
percentage  of  their  average  moves  to  the  winner’s  bracket  and  the  loser  to  a  “loser’s  pool”    

b.   Winners  of  round  one  pick  skiers  from  the  “loser’s  pool”  to  compete  with  in  round  two    
c. Once  you  win  two  rounds  you’re  in  the  finals,  once  you  lose  two  rounds  you’re  done  for  the  day.  Those  who  win  

one  round  and  lose  one  round  will  ski  a  3rd  round  prior  to  the  finals  with  the  winners  of  round  2  picking  their  
competitor  from  the  round  2  “loser’s  pool”.  

2 .  Spin   It   to  Win   It   
a. Skiers  are  seeded  from  elite  to  novice  and  divided  into  3  groups.  The  Top  5  skiers,  skiing  against  their  average,  from  

each  group  advance  to  the  Finals.    
b.   In  the  Spin  It  to  Win  It  Finals,  finalists  must  ski  one  pass  below  their  average,  spinning  at  each  end  until  they  miss    
c. The  winner  is  the  skier  who  runs  the  most  passes.  

3 .  Run  the  Gamut  
a. Skiers  are  seeded  from  elite  to  novice  and  then  divided  into  team  of  approximately  5  skiers  with  each  team  having  

skiers  of  all  ability  levels.      
b. Teams  ski  2  rounds  to  determine  team  seeding  for  the  finals.    
c. In  the  Finals,  each  team  must  run  8  passes  in  the  order  of  28  mph  -‐>  30  mph  -‐>  32  mph  -‐>  34  mph  -‐>  36  mph  -‐>  22  

off  -‐>  28  off  -‐>  32  off    
d. The  team  that  “runs  the  gamut”  in  the  shortest  amount  of  time  is  the  winner  and  all  skiers  receive  points  towards  

that  season’s  overall  competition      
4 .  Survivor  

a. Skiers  are  seeded  from  elite  to  novice  and  then  divided  into  groups  of  4.    
b. The  skier  with  the  lowest  score  against  their  average  each  round  is  “kicked  out  of  the  group”.      
c. The  final  skier  standing  in  each  group  qualifies  for  the  finals  against  the  winners  of  the  other  groups.  

5.  Head-‐to-‐Head  
a. Skiers  are  seeded  from  elite  to  novice  and  then  bracketed  “NCAA  style”.      
b. Skiers  work  their  way  through  the  double  elimination  brackets  until  there  is  only  one  skier  standing.    

6.  Pl inko  Your  Chal lenger  
a. Round  one  the  scorer  drops  plinko  chip  to  select  your  challenger      
b. You  ski  against  each  other  and  the  winner  moves  to  the  winners  bracket  (top  of  plinko  board)  and  the  loser  moves  

to  the  bottom  of  the  plinko  board    
c.   Winners  than  drop  the  plinko  chip  to  select  whom  they  will  ski  against      
d. Winner  moves  on  and  rounds  continue  as  a  normal  head  to  head  format  would  

7.  Toss  Your  Start    (Corn  hole  toss)   
a. Each  round,  skier  tosses  one  bean  bag  and  if  the  skier  gets  a  hole  in  one  they  can  choose  to  start  at  whatever  speed  

or  line  length  they  want      
b. A  bag  on  the  board  means  the  skier  can  start  two  passes  below  their  average      
c. A  bag  on  the  grass  means  the  skier  has  to  start  one  pass  below  their  average      

8 .  Run  Off   Shoot  Out  
a. 3  rounds  of  slalom  competition,  10  skier  run  off,  4  skiers  make  the  head  to  head  semi-‐finals,  2  skiers  compete  in  a  

head  to  head  final.    
b. The  3  rounds  were  grouped  by  age,  ability,  and  sometimes  speed.  
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c. Qualifying  for  the  bonus  round  was  determined  by  the  number  of  buoys  over  their  12  month  average  score  they  
skied.    If  a  skier  skied  better  than  their  average  in  the  first  2  rounds,  the  higher  score  became  their  score  to  beat.  

d. During  the  3rd  round,  skiers  used  their  12  month  average/highest  score  on  the  day  as  a  baseline.    The  top  10  skiers  
who  skied  the  best  comparatively  moved  on  to  the  10  skier  run  off.  

e. In  the  run  off,  skiers  had  to  start  at  their  best  successful  full  pass  (like  an  actual  runoff).    The  4  skiers  who  skied  the  
most  buoys  move  on  to  a  head  to  head  semi-‐final.    

f. The  winners  of  the  semi-‐final  go  up  against  each  other  head  to  head  in  the  final  round.
9.  Abil i ty   Based  Events  

a. Skiers  are  placed  in  ability  groups  based  on  
an  average  buoy  count  taken  from  previous  
tournaments  

b. As  skiers  improve,  they  move  up  into  new  
ability  divisions  and  compete  against  skiers  in  
their  new  ability  level.  

c. At  the  next  tournament,  skiers  are  placed  
into  their  new  ability  level  if  they  skied  above  
their  average  at  the  previous  tournament,  
allowing  for  new  potential  competitors  each  
weekend.  

d. Chart  below  is  an  example  of  what  ability  
groups  they  use  in  the  Michigan  Ability  Series  

	  
10.    Shoot  Out  

a. A  1  round  tournament  is  held  to  determine  the  16  skiers  who  skied  the  best  based  on  their  average.  
b. These  16  go  head  to  head  with  a  handicap  from  the  rankings  list  

i. If  skier  1  has  a  ranking  score  of  41  off  36mph  that  is  the  wall  pass  
ii. If  skier  2  has  a  ranking  score  of  38  off  34  mph,  that  is  their  wall  pass  
iii. Skier  1  would  go  off  the  dock  at  35  off  36mph  
iv. A  score  of  3  at  35  off  for  skier  2  (his  3rd  pass)  would  beat  a  score  of  2  at  39  off  for  skier  1  (his  3rd  pass)  

c. The  higher  seeded  skier  would  pick  who  would  ski  first.  The  head  to  head  continues  as  skies  are  eliminated.  
d. The  final  round  can  be  skied  as  skier  1  pass  1,  skier  2  pass  1,  skier  1  pass  2  and  so  on.  

11.    Green  L ightening  Team  Bracketed  Handicapped  Tournament  
a. A  team  consists  of  enough  skiers  to  have  4  skiers  in  each  event  (S,  T  and  J)  
b. Each  skiers  average  is  calculated  from  the  rankings  list  before  the  tournament.  
c. Skiers  are  put  into  a  head  to  head  bracket  march  madness  based  on  ability/average  
d. Scores  below  average  are  scored  as  a  percentage  of  their  average,  Scores  above  average  are  scored  as  a  plus/minus.  

i. Skier  1’s  average  is  57  buoys,  Skier  2’s  average  is  120.  
ii. Skier  1  skied  55  buoys  (96%)    and  skier  2  skied  118  (98%)  skier  2  moves  on.    
iii. Skier  1  skied  58  buoys  (+1)    and  skier  2  skied  118  (98%)  skier  1  moves  on.    
iv. Since  skier  1  skied  above  average,  they  have  a  new  average  calculated  by  old  average  score  and  new  score.  

e. Team  points  are  also  awarded  per  round  for  each  skier.    Round  1  is  2  points,  round  2  is  4  points  and  so  on.  
f. There  is  also  a  team  winner  at  the  end  of  the  tournament.  
g. An  additional  set  amount  of  team  points  will  be  awarded  to  the  team  with  the  most  team  spirit/costumes.  
h. There  is  an  obstacle  course  on  Saturday  night  for  all  teams.    Different  challenges  are  picked  each  year  (catching  

marshmallows  in  your  mouth,  flip  cup,  math  facts  after  spinning  on  a  bat,  cartwheels,  etc)    
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Alternative Mini Course Options 
CAWSC  /  CASS  Mini-‐Course  Rules  

General   Rules:   

1. CAWSC  and  CASS  allow  for  two  divisions  for  Mini-‐Course  Skiers  
2. There  will  be  1  Judge.  This  Judge  will  be  in  the  boat  and  score  each  skier.  
3. Skiers  are  NOT  dropped  after  each  pass.  
4. The  skier  receives  a  free  fall  or  miss.  
5. The  skier  continues  until  they  have  attempted/completed  4  passes.  

  
2   Ski   Mini-‐Course  Div is ion  and  1-‐Ski   Mini-‐Course  Div is ion  

� The  2-‐ski  Mini-‐Course  Skier’s  skis  may  be  separate  or  joined  together  at  the  front  and  or  the  back.  They  score  the  same.  
� The  1-‐ski  Mini-‐Course  Skier  may  start  on  2  skis  and  drop  a  ski  to  gain  1-‐Ski  status.  
� Skiers  can  start  at  any  even-‐numbered  speed  (12,  14,16,  18mph,  etc).  
� Speed  increases  by  2  MPH  for  each  successful  pass.  The  top  speed  for  the  2-‐ski  division  is  26  mph.  
� When  the  2-‐ski  Mini-‐Course  skis  completes  the  26  mph  pass.  The  Skier  will  bump  into  the  1-‐ski  Mini-‐Course  division.  
� When  the  1-‐ski  Mini-‐Course  skis  completes  the  26  mph  pass.  The  Skier  will  bump  into  the  1-‐ski  No  Gates  Novice  Slalom  

Division.  
  

Mini-‐Course  Scoring:   

� The  ski  (s)  must  be  completely  outside  of  the  red/yellow  buoys.    
� The  2-‐Ski  Mini-‐Course  skier  scores  1  point  for  each  consecutive  buoy    
� The  1-‐Ski  Mini-‐Course  skier  scores  2  points  for  each  consecutive  buoy    

  

Austral ian  Mini  Course  Point  System  
  
2)  An  18.25m  rope  length  is  used  (there  are  no  rope  shortenings)    
3)  The  skier  chooses  a  comfortable  start  speed      
4)  The  maximum  boat  speed  for  any  Mini  Course  skier  will  be  32mph    
5)  Skier  shall  enter  through  the  gates  and  ski  around  each  successive  mini-‐course  buoy  and  out  the  gates  as  per  normal  to  
continue  scoring.  Skiing  wide  of  Mini  Course  buoys  towards  or  around  full  course  buoys  is  to  be  encouraged  and  will  earn  
additional  points    
6)  The  skiers  round  ends  at  maximum  4  passes,  when  a  mini  course  buoy  is  missed  or  gates  are  missed  
7)  At  the  discretion  of  the  Boat  driver  and  Boat  judge,  slow  skiers  can  be  spun  just  outside  the  55m  buoys  without  detriment  
to  their  run.  A  maximum  of  six  minutes  will  be  allocated  for  each  mini  course  competitor.  If,  in  the  opinion  of  the  Boat  
driver,  this  will  be  exceeded,  the  boat  shall  return  to  the  dock  without  completion  of  any  remaining  passes    
8)  For  their  first  two  tournaments  only,  skiers  shall  be  granted  up  to  3  starts,  after  which  they  will  forfeit  their  turn    
9)  Score  1  point  for  rounding  each  mini  course  buoy,  2  points  if  they  are  deemed  closer  to  the  main  course  buoy  or  3  points  
if  they  round  the  main  course  buoy.  There  are  no  half  points  awarded.  The  score  is  the  points  scored  for  the  number  of  
buoys  rounded  until  a  buoy  is  missed;  there  are  no  bonus  buoys  awarded  in  Mini  Course  for  speeds  below  that  attempted    
10)  As  a  minimum,  mini  course  judging  can  be  completed  from  the  boat  only    
12)  If  the  skier  successfully  completes  the  main  course  in  two  tournaments,  they  will  be  deemed  as  having  graduated  to  
main  course  skiing.  This  move  is  compulsory.  The  "Graduation"  should  be  recognized  at  the  tournament  presentation.  
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Your First Ski Tournament? 
Emotions are high, and the thrill of competition is energizing everybody. It’s hard to tell who’s more excited ... parents or the 
young competitors. What can you expect at your first water ski tournament? Here are some tips to make it a great experience. 

Show up early. Juniors are often the first classes to ski, and both you and your skier will have butterflies. Don’t cut it close on time 

Study the course and site. Make sure your skier knows where to start, where to drop, where the starting buoys are etc. Speak with 
a tournament organizer if you need help or have questions 

Stay in the know. Check in with the tournament organizers. Weather and a variety of other things can cause last-minute changes 
to schedules, running orders, and starting locations... don’t get surprised by these. 

Know the Rules. Parents are allowed to be the skier’s “designated representative,” and as such can be the skier’s voice on all 
official matters. One coach can ride in the boat in the tricks event, request changes in speed or boat path, rerides, and a variety of 
other things as their kids’ coach/advocate. So knowledge of the rules is critical. 

Be ready to ski. Have all equipment at the starting dock well in advance. Searching for lost gloves could ruin your mental edge. 

Have everything you need. Bring all equipment, towels, sunscreen, snacks and drinks, dry clothes, first aid supplies, sunscreen, 
etc. Yes, it can fill up an SUV...but you don’t want to be running to a store half an hour away for something forgotten. 

Ski too!  Water skiing is a family sport with some 15 different age divisions for each gender, not to mention skill-based divisions as 
well. There’s no reason for mom & dad not to get wet too! 

Help out! Regardless of your experience level, there is ALWAYS a way for you to help the sponsoring club. Many “official” positions 
do not require a judge’s rating (USA Waterski Active membership is required). Dock starters, safety swimmers, and scoring 
assistants are always in need. There’s no better way to make new ski buddies. 

Hang out at the dock. Don’t just ski and leave. Much can be learned from fellow competitors and milling around the dock. 

Ask questions.  Much can be learned from other parents and contestants at the site. Most are more than willing to share. 

SMILE! After all... you’re with folks who, like you, share a passion for waterskiing ...What could be better?  

See how you rank? Once you compete in an event you can see how you rank nationally @ http://www.usawaterski.org 

Where 2 Water Ski? 
Want to be a waterski ambassador?  Or need help finding a place to ski.  AWSA and Ball of Spray have teamed up to start 
https://where2waterski.com/. Check it out!   
 

Personal Best Stickers? 
Collect personal best stickers to put on your skis and helmets.  Over 500 PB stickers were claimed in 2018.  Download the 

AWSA APP, check your scores, the APP will display your PB’s, click a button to redeem your PB Sticker in 2019.
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     Want to be a waterski ambassador?  Or need help finding a place to ski.  AWSA and Ball of Spray 
have teamed up to start https://where2waterski.com/. Check it out!

     Collect personal best stickers to put on your skis and helmets.  Over 1000 PB stickers were claimed in 
the last 2 years.  Download the AWSA APP, check your scores, the APP will display your PB’s, click a but-
ton to redeem your PB Stickers.
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4/26  San Diego April Grassroots  2 rounds with 4 pass minimum          San Diego, CA
5/16  Canyon Lake May Open  6 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump -GrassRoots        Canyon Lake, CA
5/30  Buskey Cider Cup - FUN  6 passes or two falls. Awards           Bum Pass, VA
5/30-31  Mobile Spring Splash Record  3 rnd Slalom, Trick, 1 rnd Jump, Grass Roots,         Axis, AL
5/31  San Diego May Grassroots  2 rounds with 4 pass minimum          San Diego, CA

6/6  Return to Broho Saturday  Slalom  3C, Grassroots, min 4 passes per ride          Graham, WA
6/6  Metroplex Summer Class C Slalom  Slalom  3C 3$, 3 rounds GR with mini course           Fort Worth, TX
6/6-7 Little Mountain Pro Am June  Slalom  4C 4E 4L 4R, 4 Rounds of slalom           Maiden, NC   
6/7  Return to Broho Sunday  Slalom  3C, Guaranteed 4 passes per round.            Graham, WA
6/13  Baseline Lake Saturday Slalom  Slalom  3C, GR follow rnds 1 & 2, 4 passes/skier      Quincy/George, WA  
6/13-14  River Bend June Open  Slalom, Trik, Jump 3C, GrassRoot skiers            Oklahoma City, OK  
6/14              Sun Basin Open Slalom  2C, grassroots, 4 passes per pull           Moses Lake, WA  
6/20 Rainier Lake Open 1  6 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump, Grassroots 3C      Yelm, WA  
6/20-21  Meijer State Games  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Novice 2 rnds 4-passes ea.       Conklin, MI 
6/20-21  Triple Creek Classic  Slalom, Trick 2C 3 rnds slalom, 2 trick, 1 slick           Lawton, OK  
6/21  Rainier Lake Open 2  6 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump, 3GR,  3C           Yelm, WA 
6/26  Winlock Waters Jr Team Challenge  Slalom  2C, grass roots prior to each round           Winlock, WA
6/26-28  JAWS 3 Round Spring Fling  5 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump,  3GR           Jacksonville, IL
6/27  Carolina Jr Slalom Tournament  Slalom  3C, GrassRoots           Sandy Run, SC
6/27-28  EARL SMITH CLASSIC  6 Pulls P&C,  Slalom, Trick, Jump, 2GR , 2C           Lexington, NC  
6/27-28  Diamond State 38  6 Pulls P&C,  Slalom, Trick, Jump, 2GR , 2C           Middletown, DE
6/28  Dubes Pond Ski for Charity  Slalom  3C, Grassroots skiers 1 mulligan/round       Hooksett, NH

7/4 13th Annual Glenn Ramey Memorial 4 Pulls P&C,  Slalom, Trick, Jump, GR, 2C 2L         Decatur, IL
7/4-5  61st Annual Peace Arch Open  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Grassroots slalom            Orting, WA  
7/11  Silent Shores Pick Your Boat 3 Pulls P&C,  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Grassroots         Thorntown, IN
7/11-12  Green Lightening Fish Fry  Slalom, Tick, Jump, 3GR 4C 4L           Wilmington, IL
7/11-12  10000 Lakes Pick and Choose  6 Pulls P&C,  Slalom, Trick, Jump           Shakopee, MN
7/11-12  Kansas State Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump 2C, Second chance Slalom        Wichita, KS
7/11-12  Oklahoma State Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump 2GR, Novice all 3 events           Marlow, OK  
7/11-12  2020 Virginia State Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump 2GR 2C, 2 rnd Grassroots         Sparta, VA
7/16  Ski Park Lake Thursday Qualifier  Slalom 3C, Two grassroots slalom rides           Orting, WA 
7/17  Ohio BBT Finals  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Ohio State BBT Finals           Van Wert, OH
7/17-19  Leading Edge Open  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Grassroots            Caldwell, ID
7/17-19  Mich State Championships & Novice  4 Pulls P&C,  Slalom, Trick, Jump, GR 2 rds            Gaines Township, MI
7/18-19  Lake Holly July Challenge Slalom , Trick, Jump, 2GR 2C, 2 rounds            Sparta, VA
7/18-19  Diamond State 39  6 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump, 2GR             Middletown, DE
7/18  Illinois State Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump, 1GR of 4 passes or 1 fall            Wilmington, IL
7/18  Iowa State Championships - Iowa Games  3 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump, Grassroots             Cambridge, IA
7/18-19  Ralph Samuelson Minnesota State  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Mini Course Optional            Center City, MN
7/18-19  Ohio State Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump 2C. 25th anniversary            Van Wert, OH
7/18-19  Washington State Slalom Championships  Slalom  4C 4L, 4 rounds are time permitting            Basin City, WA 
7/26  San Diego July Grassroots  Slalom, 2 rounds with 4 pass minimum            San Diego, CA  
7/29  Winlock Waters Kids Open  Slalom, grass roots prior to each round            Winlock, WA

2020
Grassroots 

Tournament List

     This is only a partial listing of GrassRoots Series events taking place in 2020. For complete and up to date listings, visit 
USAWATERSKI.org and click on the “Events & Registration” link on the left-side menu. 
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2020 Grassroots 
Tournament List

continued

8/9 San Diego August Grassroots  Slalom, 2 rounds with 4 pass minimum             San Diego, CA  
8/14-15  Sabrina Lake Day 1  Slalom  3C, Novice - 4 Passes or 2 Falls              Halsey, OR  
8/14-15	 The	Liquid	Edge	Elite	Qualifier		 Slalom,	L-C-Grassroots	Slalom	2	round,	3	if	time		 												Farmer	City,	IL
8/14-16  NYS Championships 2021  Slalom, Trick, Jump, 2 Rounds slalom guaranteed             Owego, NY
8/15-16  River Bend August Open  Slalom, Trick, Jump 2C, GrassRoot              Oklahoma City, OK  
8/14-15  Honeyville Cut-A-Jug  Slalom 2C, 2pm start, 1 rnd Grass Roots all three events         Brigham, UT
8/15-16  Ohio State BBT stop 1  Slalo, Trick, Jump, Ohio State BBT Stop 1             Van Wert, OH
8/16  Sabrina lake Day 2 ( 21W024- ) Slalom 3C, Novice - 4 Passes or 2 Falls              Halsey, OR  
8/21  Winlock Waters Head To Head  Slalom  2C, grass roots prior to each round             Winlock, WA
8/22  Silent Shores Fall  3 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick , Grassroots mini-course             Thorntown, IN
8/23  Dubes Ski Classic XXXI  Slalom 3C, Grassroots skiers get one mulligan/round            Hooksett, NH
8/27		 Ski	Park	Lake	First	Chance	Qualifier		 Slalom	3C,	Two	grassroots	slalom	rides	start	tournament								Orting,	WA		
8/28-30  Idaho State Open Slalom, Trick, Jump, grassroots events              Caldwell, ID
8/28-29  Lake Lynette 4 Round Slalom and Trick  Slalom, Trick, 4 passes or 2 falls for novice skiers             Lapeer, MI  
8/29  Tom Costello Alan Rossi VT Champs  Slalom, Grassroots skiers get a mulligan on 1st pass             Montpelier, VT
8/29-30  Dividing Creek Slalom & Trick 11 5 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, GrassRoots Get 2 Falls/rnd         Dividing Creek, NJ
8/29-30  Laku Top Dawg  Slalom, Trick, Jump, 8 Skier Grassroots Event             Windsor, CO
8/29-30  Mobile Fall Classic Record  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Grass Roots - 3 rnd slalom & trick         Axis, AL
8/29-30   Midwest Alumni Regionals 2020  Slalom, Trick, Jump, one round slalom trick and jump          Cambridge, IA
8/29-30  Beaver Lake Challenge  6 Pulls PandC, Slalom, Trick, Jump, GrassRoots              Eure, NC
8/29  PITS Fall Festival  6 Pulls PandC, Slalom, Trick, Jump, GrassRoots              Decatur, IL 

9/4-7  NW Water Ski Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Novice is 4 passes or 2 falls.             Yacolt, WA  
9/5-6  Gilbert Lake Slalom  Slalom  3C, grassroots events              Caldwell, ID
9/11-13  Last Blast Of Heat  Slalom, Trick, Jump, 3 rounds of slalom 4 passes             Basin City, WA  
9/11-13  Fall Showdown  Slalom, Trick, Jump, Standard collegiate tournament             Hartville, MO 
9/12-13  Fall 2 Round  Slalom, Trick, Jump 2GR 2C, Two rnd GrassRoots             Shakopee, MN
9/12  Sabrina In September Slalom  3C. Novice mini-course available             Halsey, OR  
9/13  San Diego September Grassroots  Slalom, 2 rounds with 4 pass minimum             San Diego, CA  
9/19 Sun Basin Open 1  Slalom  2C., grassroots after 1st and 2nd round             Moses Lake, WA  
9/19  Charlie Carrick Memorial  Slalom, Jump, 2GR, GrassRoot skiers allowed 2 falls           Lexington, NC  
9/19-20  Greatlake Fling  Slalom, Trick, Jump, College fun on the water             Van Wert, OH 
9/19-20  Canyon Lake Memorial  6 Pulls P&C, Slalom, Trick, Jump, GrassRoots             Canyon Lake, CA
9/20  Sun Basin Open 2  Slalom, grassroots after 1st and 2nd round 4 passes             Moses Lake, WA  
9/26  Billys Last Dance  Slalom, novice skiers get 3 falls or 4 passes each round        Dorr, MI    
9/26-27  Great Lakes Conferance Championships  Slalom, Trick, Jump, College fun on the water                   Van Wert, OH 1

10/3  Canyon Lake PB Challenge - Day 1  Slalom  3C, GrassRoots on Intermediate or Full Course        Canyon Lake, CA
10/4 Canyon Lake PB Challenge - Day 2  Slalom  3C, GrassRoots on Intermediate or Full Course        Canyon Lake, CA
10/25  San Diego October Grassroots  Slalom  3C, 2 rounds with 4 pass minimum            San Diego, CA 

11/8  San Diego November Grassroots  Slalom  3C, 2 rounds with 4 pass minimum            San Diego, CA

     This is only a partial listing of GrassRoots Series events taking place in 2020. For complete and up to date listings, visit 
USAWATERSKI.org and click on the “Events & Registration” link on the left-side menu. 
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GET ON THE WATER WEEK
Presented by Radar

June 27 – July 3

USA Water Ski & Wake Sports is inviting our affiliated ski clubs to host free learn to ski events during the week of 
June 27 - July 3. USA Water Ski & Wake Sports is covering the cost of sanctioning and guest memberships for 

all affiliated ski clubs who participate in Get on the Water Week! The week coincides with the anniversary of Ralph 
Samuelson being the first to successfully water ski on July 2, 1922.

Get on the Water Week provides local ski clubs with a national platform and the opportunity to connect with your 
community to find new skiers to keep our sport alive and thriving.

As presenting sponsor, Radar Skis will provide a customized learn to ski kit, including either trainer or combo water 
skis, two life vests and a rope to the first 20 clubs that register.

Ski Club Requirements:

 •  Affiliated USA-WSWS Club
 •  Choose any date between June 27 – July 3, 2020 that works best for your club to host a Basic Skills clinic.
 •  Volunteers for marketing, recruitment, check-in, certified instructor, safety, and driver(s).
 •  Provide boats, fuel, flotation and basic ski equipment.

USA Water Ski & Wake Sports Will Provide:

 •  USA Water Ski & Wake Sports Basic Skills sanctioning free of charge
 •  Guest Memberships for all registered participants free of charge
 •  Basic Skills clinic guidelines
 •  Online registration platform
 •  Promotional tools
 •  National marketing
 •  Get on the Water shirts & giveaways

Key Dates:

Mid-April:  Promotional materials arrive via email. Start marketing your event!
Mid-June:  Promotional shirts and giveaways arrive.
June 27 - July 3: Celebrate Get on the Water Week!

For more information and to register, visit sharelifeonthewater.com/gotw-info.html

Or use your smart phone camera ap to scan this code:

A special Thank you to our Get on the Water Week sponsors!
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      Spring 2020 

Dear Friends, 

Exciting things are happening in 2020!  We now have AWSA Junior Divisions 1-5.  New ways for all Divisions 
to achieve ranking scores, outside of the traditional tournament setting, are coming soon.  Membership in 
AWSA (2019) grew for the second year in a row, and the number of tournament skiers and events continues 
to hold steady.  Thank you, South Central, for your contribution!   

We continue to search for opportunities to help grow and preserve our sport.  AWSA is forming several new 
committees (Social Media, Recreational Ski Leagues, America’s Cup, Marketing/ Membership, and Team 
Fundraising) with a common goal of encouraging growth.  Regional representation on the new committees 
is needed, and you can volunteer by emailing j_surdej@yahoo.com.  June 27-July 3 is “Get on the Water 
Week”, and USAWS&WS is providing local ski clubs with a national platform to connect with your community, 
find new skiers, and to keep our sport thriving.  Visit www.sharelifeonthewater.com for details.  The foundation 
of our sport is the core of dedicated volunteers, and I encourage you to get involved! 

Take some time to welcome and acquaint yourself with new skiers that come to your tournaments.  Also, 
consider reaching out to skiers that we have not seen in while, and ask them to join in the fun.  Remember, 
one of the greatest assets we have in our sport is our friendships.  See you on the water soon! 

Sincerely yours, 

Van 

Van Parker, EVP 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

416 River Ranch Circle     Martindale, TX  78655 416 River Ranch Circle,      Martindale, TX 78655
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List of SCR Councilors   1/19/2020 
 
Club Name    Councilor  E Mail Address 
Angel	Lake	 	 	 	 Mike	Dunlap	 	 mdunlap@dunlapmarketing.com			 	
Aquaplex	Ski	Club					 			 														Marc	Austin		 														marcaustin11@gmail.com	 	
Austin	Ski	Club	 	 	 Janet	Hooten	 	 jjhooten@sbcglobal.net					 	 	
Bullneck	Lakes	Ski	Club																						Scott	Greenwood								scottggreenwood@comcast.net	
Capital	Area	Wtr	Ski	Club		 	 Ron	Ives	 		 ronives57@gmail.com				
Cedar	Creek	Ski	Club		 	 Roger	Boskus		 roger@mbl-arch.com			 	
Cedar	Ridge	Skiers	 	 	 Tim	Cost	 														tcost1@bellsouth.net		 	 	
Frameswitch	Ski	Lakes	 	 Jeran	Hooten	 	 jjhooten@sbcglobal.net																										
Guadalupe	Ski	Club	 	 	 Kenny	Glorioso	 kennyg@satx.rr.com	 	 	 	
Lago	Santa	Fe		 	 	 Julie	Krueger	 	 julieskis35@yahoo.com	 	 	
Lakes	at	Katy	WSC	 	 	 Kelvin	Kelm	 	 kkelm@deloitte.com		 	 	 	
Lakes	at	Cypress	Hill	ST			 	 David	West	 	 davidwest@sbcglobal.net 
Lake	McQueeney	Ski	Bees	 	 Lacey	Gosch	 	 ltgosch@gmail.com	
Metroplex	Ski	Club	 	 	 Mark	Cohen	 	 mark_cohen1@sbccglobal.net			 	 	
Outlaw	Lake		 	 	 	 Mike	Bray	 	 mpbray@sbcglobal.net					 	
Pecan	Cove	Ski	Team		 	 Blaine	Bridgford	 blaine@youcanski.org				 	 	
Princeton	Lakes	WSC	 	 Mike	Thompson	 miket4@sbcglobal.net	 	 	 	
River	Bend	Ski	Club	 	 	 Joe	Harkins	 	 joe.waterski@cox.net	 	 	 	
San	Marcos	River	Ranch	Ski	Club	 Kathy	Ives				 	 kathryn.ives@gmail.com				 	 	
Ski	Scape	Skiers	 	 	 Bobby	Franks		 franksb@bellsouth.net	
Skiers	Inc	 	 	 	 Claire	Di	Pol	 		 claire@crosbydevelopment.com	
Ski	Texas	 	 	 	 Jim	Thompson	 jim@lsfdev.com	 		
Spring	Valley			 	 	 Greg	Kuykendall	 gkck@suddenlink.net		 	
Stevenson	Ski	Ranch		 	 Michael	Arora		 michael.arora@gmail.com	 			
Tri	Lakes	Ski	Team				 	 														Kerri	Lee	 	 kleeski@hotmail.com		 	
Terramare	 	 	 	 Mark	Chambers	 texaspalms@aol.com	
Timber	Cove	WSC	 	 	 Kevin	Babish	 	 kvlnbab@windstream.net			 	 	
Texas	A&M		WSC		 	 	 Elgin	Faulkner	 elginaugust78@gmail.com		 				
Wetline	Ski		Club	 	 	 Colin	Maloney	 colinmaloney@centurycr.com			
	
Clubs	not	seated	to	the	Council	
Cottonwood	Ski	Club		 	 Ward	McLain	 	 Warddawg5@gmail,com		
Thorn Ridge     Linda Springs   Linda@recruitingprof.com  
Triple J     David Devine  devine.david@att.net 
Dean's Lake     Steve Binkley   sbinkley@binksconstruction.com S 
Ski Haven     Joe McCreary   joemccrearyiiidds@yahoo.com	
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AWSA – South Central 
2020 Tournament Schedule 

 
March 28-29, 2020 NCWSA 
Polar Bear Classic  
Stevenson Ski Ranch 
Conroe, TX 
Contact Jade Hanson 
713-231-3039 
 
April 25-26, 2020 NCWSA 
Fleur de Ski 
Lafayette, LA 
Harry Spavin 
harry_spav@hotmail.com 
 
May 16-17, 2020 
Cypress Slalom 
6 Rnds Slalom 
Lakes at Cypress Hill  
Nick drew 
17910 Lake Cypress Hill Dr. 
Cypress, TX 77429 
281-389-8992 
nicktdrew@gmail.com 
 
May 30, 2020 Cen Tx 
CASS Kickoff – 3 Event  
Grass Roots 
Capital Area Water Ski Club 
Aquaplex 
12309 Aquaplex Drive, 
Buda, Texas 
Fran Crea 
512-423-9835 
 
 
May 30-31, 2020 S TX 
Katy Slalom 
Lakes of Katy Ln. 
Katy, Texas 
27011 Skiers Crossing Dr. 
Katy, Texas 77493 
Kelvin Kelm   
kkelm@deloitte.com 
832-437-0809 
 
 
 

June 5-7, 2020 LA 
LA Night Jam 
Record Slalom and Jump 
Saturday Night Jam 
Anne Bennett 
18605 Barnett Rd. 
Zachary, LA 70791 
225-654-9306 
jay@skibennetts.com 
 
Fri June 5, 2020  Cen TX 
Central Texas Junior Development Clinic 
Slalom and Trick 
Floyd Mcreight 
12309Aquaplex Drive, Aquaplex 
Budda, Tx 78610 
512-809-8499 
 
June 6, 2020 Cen Tx 
Grass Roots of Texas 
Slalom and Trick 
Floyd Mcreight 
12309Aquaplex Drive, Aquaplex 
Budda, Tx 78610 
512-809-8499 
 
June 6,2020 N TX 
Metroplex 2rd C Slalom 
Grassroots 3- Event 
Marine Creek Lake 
Fort Worth, Tx 
Tacey Virgoe 
6713 Lyndale Dr 
Watauga, TX 76148 
817-946-5182 
skidadle@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
June 6-7, 2020  MS 
Cedar Ridge Early Record 
3C, 3E, 2L, 2R 
Cedar Ridge Ski Lake 
Bubba Powell 
106 Cedar Ridge Drive 
Canton, MS 39046 
601-668-0809 
powe8881@bellsouth.net 
 

AWSA – South Central
2020 Tournament Schedule
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June 6-7, 2020 
Cypress Slalom 
6 Rnds Slalom 
Lakes at Cypress Hill  
Nick drew 
17910 Lake Cypress Hill Dr. 
Cypress, TX 77429 
281-389-8992 
nicktdrew@gmail.com 
 
June 13-14, 2020 S TX 
Ski Texas Junior Development & 
Adult ski 
2rd 3 Event, Maybe 3rd for single eventers 
Jim Thompson 
6311 Ski Texas Lane 
Rosharon, TX 77583 
832-423-7428 
jim@lsfdev.com 
5 Star Banquet tickets $10 
 
June 13-14, 2020 OK 
River Bend June Open 
3c Slalom, 2 C Trick, 2 C Jump 
River Bend Water ski Club 
Michael Corjay 
1000 W Wilshire Blvd Ste 336 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 
405-848-4012 
mcorjay@cnt-ops.com 
 
June 19-21, 2020 LA 
Cottonwood  
C slalom 3 rds each day 
197 Stillwater Place 
Bossier, LA 71112 
Jay Kolawaski 
Jay_4skis@hotmail.com 
318-455-7991 
 
 
June 20-21, 2020 S TX 
Terramare Paul Risch Memorial  
3 Rnds Slalom & Trick 
Terramare, Crosby, Tx 
Bob Mayhew 
6314 Lewis Lane 
Rosharon, TX 77583 
281-382-3465 
skident@gmail.com 
 

June 20-21, 2020   OK 
Milo Gordon Classic 
4 rd Slalom 2 rd Trick 
Triple Creek Lake  
Robert head 
3801 SE 60th 
Lawton, OK 73501 
580-595-0896 
robertdhead@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
 
June 27-28, 2020 Cen TX 
Stevenson Slalom 3 C Slalom each day 
Stevenson Ski Ranch 
Conroe, Texas 
John Giordano 
12507 Leeside Ct 
Tomball, TX 77377 
713-301-5238 
johng38@comcast.net 
 
 
 
 
June 27-28, 2020 Cen TX 
SMRR Regional Warm-up 
3 rds CELR 
San Marcos River Ranch 
Martindale, Tx 78655 
Tristina Lindsey 
Online entries only email for wait list 
512-5579113 
skismrr@gmail.com 
 
 
 
July 4-5, 2020 Cen Tx 
Zorn Slalom Class C 
3 rds C slalom with turn & burn 
Guadalupe Ski Plex, AKA Zorn 
Ann Hamilton 
12501 Aquaplex Dr.  
Buda, Tx 78610 
512-626-4721 
annski38@gmail.com 
 
 
 
t 
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July 11, 2020 N TX 
Deans 2 Round Summer Slalom 
3 rds C slalom 
Deans Ski Lake 
Lake Dallas, Texas 
Steve Binkley 
1115 Huntington Trail  
Mansfield, TX 76063 
817-980-5097 
sbinkley@binksconstruction.com 
 
 
July 11-12, 2020 Cen TX 
Texas State Championships 
2Rd 3 events C&L 
Aquaplex  
Budda, Tx 
Online registration only 
Waterskiaustin.com 
Fran Crea 
512-423-9835 
 
July 11-12, 2020 S TX 
Katy- 2 rds 3 Event  
Lakes of Katy 
27011 Skiers Crossing Dr 
Katy, Texas 77493 
Kelvin Kelm   
kkelm@deloitte.com 
832-437-0809 
 
July 11-12, 2020 MS 
Cedar Ridge Summer Record 
3C, 3E, 2L, 2R 
Cedar Ridge Ski Lake 
Bubba Powell 
106 Cedar Ridge Drive 
Canton, MS 39046 
601-668-0809 
powe8881@bellsouth.net 
 
July 11-12, 2020 OK 
Oklahoma State Champs  
3C Slalom, 2C Tricks, 2C Jump, 2 Grassroots 
River Bend Lake 
Michael Corjay 
1000 W Wilshire Blvd Ste 336 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 
405-848-4012 
mcorjay@cnt-ops.com 
 

July 18-19, 2020 S Tx 
Lago Santa Fe Summer Fun 
2 Rnd  S, T,  J 3rd rd for single eventers 
Lago Santa Fe 
Julie Krueger 
406 Lago Circle Dr. N 
Santa Fe, Texas 77517 
Julieskis35@gmail.com 
832-545-7268 
 
July 18-19, 2020 Cen Tx 
Aquaplex Slalom – R 
Ann Hamilton 
12501 Aquaplex Drive 
Buda, TX 78610 
512-626-4721 
annski38@gmail.com 
 
July 18, 2020 
Ski Haven  
S, T, J 
Justin, Texas 
Robert Fulcher 
3809 Sunnydale 
Benbrook, TX 76116 
214-543-3604 
rfulcher@teotios.com 
 
July 18-19, 2020 
Arkansas State Championships 
Bullneck Record 
3 event  CEL 
Bullneck Ski Lake 
1204 Mourot 
Scott, Arkansas 
Scott Greenwood 
8812 Ranch Blvd 
Little Rock, AR 72223 
501-680-3910 
scottggreenwood@comcast.net 
 
July 24-26, 2020  
Mastercraft SCR Regional Championships 
CELR 
San Marcos River Ranch 
Martindale, Tx 78655 
Tristina Lindsey 
Online entries  
512-5579113 
skismrr@gmail.com 
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August 4-7, 2020 
AWSA National Championships 
3 event E L R 
Okeheelee Park, 
West Palm Beach, FL 
 
August 15-16, 2020 OK 
River Bend Open 
3c Slalom, 2 C Trick, 2 C Jump 
River Bend Water ski Club 
Michael Corjay 
1000 W Wilshire Blvd Ste 336 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 
405-848-4012 
mcorjay@cnt-ops.com 
 
 
August 22-23, 2020 Cen Tx 
Cass Finals  
3 event mini course and 41/2 ft jump 
Goodie bags 
Frame Switch - Austin Ski Club 
Hutto, Texas 
Entries to Alaina & Tom Latiolas 
14815 Oklahoma St. 
Austin, Texas 78734 
 alatiolais@gmail.com, 
512-906-9537 
 
August 22-23, 2020 OK 
Spring Valley Ski Ranch  
3rd Slalom 
Enid, Ok 
Greg Kuykendall 
706 Lake Trail 
Enid, OK 73701 
580-231-4155 
gkck@suddenlink.net 
 
August 29-30, 2020 S TX 
Katy Slalom 
Lakes of Katy Ln. 
Katy, Texas 
27011 Skiers Crossing Dr. 
Katy, Texas 77493 
Kelvin Kelm   
kkelm@deloitte.com 
832-437-0809 
 
 
 

August 29-30, 2020 Cen Tx 
SMRR 3 Ev CELR 
San Marcos River Ranch 
Martindale, Tx 78655 
Tristina Lindsey 
Online entries only email for wait list 
512-5579113 
skismrr@gmail.com 
 
September 5, 2020 N TX 
Ski Haven  
S, T, J 
Justin, Texas 
Robert Fulcher 
3809 Sunnydale 
Benbrook, TX 76116 
214-543-3604 
rfulcher@teotios.com 
 
 
September 5-6, 2020 MS 
Cedar Ridge Fall Slalom 1 &2                                         
Slalom  3C 3E 2L 2R each day 
Bubba Powell 
106 Cedar Ridge Drive 
Canton, MS 39046 
601-668-0809 
powe8881@bellsouth.net 
 
 
September 7, 2020 MS 
Quick Set Slalom 
Canton, MS 
Lonnie Harris 
819 Robinson Road 
Canton, MS 39046 
601-946-4607 
lhharris50@att.net 
 
 
September 12-13, 2020 S TX 
Stevenson Ski Ranch Slalom  
3 C Slalom each day 
Conroe, Texas 
John Giordano 
12507 Leeside Ct 
Tomball, TX 77377 
713-301-5238 
johng38@comcast.net 
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Realignment of AWSA Junior Divisions 
 
 

Starting January 26, 2020, the AWSA Junior Divisions are: 
B1/G1: Ski age 9 and under 
B2/G2: Ski age 10-11 
B3/G3: Ski age 12-13 
B4/G4: Ski age 14-15 
B5/G5: Ski age 16-17 

The American Water Ski Association’s board of directors on Saturday passed the final stage of its migration to 2-year 
youth divisions by implementing Boys 5/Girls 5. The board also voted to make this change retroactive to the previous 
nationals so that it ties into the previously formed Boys 4/Girls 4 divisions. So starting Jan. 26, 2020, B1/G1 remains 9 and 
under, B2/G2 is 10-11,B3/G3 is 12-13, B4/G4 is 14-15, and B5/G5 is 16-17. The programming for this was released today 
so AWSA would love more testing eyeballs to make sure everyone and their scores are correct. We still have some 
overall and qualification issues to work out but if anyone sees anything out of the ordinary please let us so we have this 
100% accurate before 2020 tournaments begin. 

 
 

Get Safe Sport Certified! 

SafeSport Certification and background screening is now available in the Members Only 
section of the USA Water Ski website.  As mandated by the United States Olympic Committee 
audit of the USA Water Ski SafeSport program, USA Water Ski and its sport discipline 
organizations require that individuals formally authorized, approved, or appointed to a 
position of authority over or who would have frequent contact with athletes, complete 
criminal background checks and the SafeSport education and training requirements.  

Visit usawaterski.org for further details… 

Become a Trained Driver! 
A Trained Driver is equipped with the necessary knowledge to safely operate a boat while towing a skier/rider.  
He is eligible to drive USA Water Ski-sanctioned club practices/exhibitions, Basic Skills Clinics and Grass 
Roots events.  He is eligible to drive for camps and ski schools. This Drivers Program is designed to teach boat 
drivers, beginner through advanced, to safely operate a towboat while towing a skier/rider.  The major 
emphasis of this program is safety consciousness at all times, and upon completion of the program, the Driver 
will have the knowledge and skills to implement all necessary precautions to safely tow a skier/rider.  
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Junior Development Annual Event 
 

Mission 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Attract new junior skiers, promote 
good sportsmanship, and provide 

opportunities for growth as a skilled 
athlete and official 

 
 
 

 
Information 
--------------------------------------------------------
www.awsasouthcentral.com/junior-development 

email             southcentralregionjd@gmail.com 

facebook    awsasouthcentral 

instagram   scr.jd.waterski 

If  you have  a junior that is new to 
waterskiing, please contact us through one 
of  the above sites to get  more information 
on our programs 
 
 
Friends of JD 
--------------------------------------------------------
------------ 

The SCR JD committee serves the kids of the 
SCR through scholarships, awards, recognition, 
and clinics. The Friends of JD Fund has been 
created as an extension of the Kay Nichols 
Memorial Fund to support these efforts. All 
donations are greatly appreciated and are tax 
deductible. To donate, please go to 
www.awsasouthcentral.com/donate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

South Central Region 
 

 
Don’t miss our annual event! 

All juniors are invited! 
 

Susan Thompson Memorial 
SCR Junior Development Tournament 

 
July 13-14, 2020 

 
3 event, Class C and L 

Tournament with fun and fellowship! 
Parents & Officials ski time 

permitting.  
 

Detailed information about this 
tournament and other events, 

including clinics around the region, 
can be found at 

www.awsasouthcentral.com/upco
ming- events. 
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THANK YOU! 
to the following friends who supported our 2019 season 

 
Tournament and Clinic Hosts 

Bullneck Lake 
The Greenwood Family 

The Withrow Family 
San Marcos River Ranch 

Financial Support 
Awesome kids who sold raffle tickets, top seller Alana Jones 

All those who purchased raffle tickets 
Bennett’s Water Ski & Wakeboard School 

The Covington Family 
Trent Finlayson 

Miller Boskus Lack Architects, P.A. 
Oglesby Foundation                                                       

            San Antonio Surgical Arts 
San Marcos River Ranch 
Use of Boat Donations 

Roger Boskus 
Ken Buchheit                                                                    

 Scott Greenwood 
Gordon Hall                                                                                

 Malibu 
MasterCraft                                                                       
  Nautique 

Sail and Ski San Antonio 

The Region thanks Jennifer Parker for her many years of dedication and service 
as the Junior Development Committee Chairperson! 

 
There were MANY volunteers who organized, coached, or helped at one of the SCR clinics and 

tournaments. Thank you for a great season! 
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American Waterski Association National Committee	

South Central Representatives

Announcers   Todd Leach 
    Awards    Robert Howerton 
        Lori Krueger 
    Boat Drivers   Jerry Bautsch 
    Bylaws    Lisa Holland 
    Executive   Gordon Hall 
        Bob Mayhew 
        Van Parker 
    International Activities  Kerri Lee 
        Jerry Bautsch 
        Lori Krueger 
        Jimmy Siemers 
    Judges and Scorers  Jane Greenwood 
    Junior Development  Lauren Malitz 
    Seeding    Danny Lebourgeous 
    Nominating   Bob Mayhew 
    Rules    Kathy Ives 
        Bob Mayhew 
        Lori Krueger 
    Safety    Terry Dlugosh 
    Skiers Qualification  Kelvin Kelm 
    Technical   Jim Thompson 
    Towboat   Mike Hamilton   
 
 
 
 
 

2020	US	Open	
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SCR Regional Records Top Performances by South Central Region Skiers 
at AWSA record-capable sanctioned tournaments APPROVED RECORDS AS OF: January 8, 2020 

G1	Slalom	Landrie	McLain	1	@	13.00m	(-32)	'17	Aquaplex		
G1	Trick	Allyson	Grathwohl	3,440	points	'13	Bullneck		
G1	Overall	Julianna	Boskus	2822.5	NOPS	'07	Cedar	Creek		
G2	Benchmarks	‘20	Slalom	TBD	1	@	13m	(-32),	Trick	TBD	3900	points,	Jump	TBD	65	feet,	Overall	TBD	3500	NOPS	’2	
G3	Slalom	Ruth	McCreary	5	@	11.25m	(-38)	'12	Cedar	Ridge		
G3	Trick	Mandy	Nightingale	6,350	points	‘93	Jr.	Development	
G3	Jump	Brittany	Greenwood	120	ft.	’08	Bullneck		
G3	Overall	Brittany	Greenwood	4460.4	NOPS	’08	Bullneck		
G4	Slalom	Bailey	Austin	1	@	10.75m	(-39)	'14	Aquaplex		
G4	Trick	Mandy	Nightingale	7,650	points	'97	Firelake		
G4	Jump	Brittany	Greenwood	152	ft.	'10	McCormick	Lakes		
G4	Overall	Danyelle	Bennett	4150.6	NOPS	'04	Bullneck		
W1	Slalom	Michelle	Simpson	1.5	@	10.75	(-39)	'02	Ski	Ranch		
W1	Trick	Mandy	Nightingale	7,650	points	'02	Team	Trials		
W1	Jump	Brittany	Greenwood	157	ft.	'14	Cedar	Creek		
W1	Overall	Mandy	Nightingale	3741	NOPS	'97	Austin	Record		
W2	Slalom	Lynda	Jones	4	@	12m	(-35)	’03	Ski	Scape		
W2	Trick	Mandy	Nightingale	8,990	points	’14	Cedar	Creek	
W2	Jump	Sherri	Sloan	150	ft.	‘96	Tri-Lakes		
W2	Overall	Jane	Greenwood	3689.1	NOPS	’02	Cedar	Ridge	
W3	Slalom	Lori	Krueger	2.5	@	11.25m	(-38)	'13	Utopia		
W3	Trick	Kay	Nichols	5,460	points	‘95	Frame	Switch	
W3	Jump	Jane	Greenwood	135	ft.	'04	Regionals	
W3	Overall	Jane	Greenwood	3849.6	NOPS	'04	Regionals		
W4	Slalom	Lori	Krueger	3	@	11.25m	(-38)	'14	Shortline	Lakes	
W4	Tricks	Kay	Nichols	5,550	points	'97	Nationals	
W4	Jump	Lori	Krueger	134	ft.	‘15	35+	Worlds		
W4	Overall	Lori	Krueger	3936.5	NOPS	'16	San	Marcos	River	Ranch		
W5	Slalom	Eileen	Berry	5	@	12m	(-35)	'13	Utopia		
W5	Trick	Kay	Nichols	5,060	points	'07	Nationals		
W5	Jump	Tina	Lindsey	82	ft.	(25.1M)	’19	Ski	Texas		
W5	Overall	Tina	Lindsey	2670.6	NOPS	’19	Ski	Texas		
W6	Slalom	Anne	Bennett	4.5	@	13m	(-32)	'18	Arkansas	State		
W6	Trick	Anne	Bennett	3440	points	’19	Tri-Lakes		
W6	Jump	Anne	Bennett	54	ft.	’18	Nationals		
W6	Overall	Anne	Bennett	2976.4	NOPS	’18	Nationals	
W7	Slalom	Margaret	Ann	Woodard	3.5	@	13m	(-32)	'06	Nationals		
W7	Trick	Brenda	Cavenaugh	1,760	points	'14	Tri-Lakes		
W7	Jump	Brenda	Cavenaugh	41	ft.	'14	Nationals		
W7	Overall	Brenda	Cavenaugh	1759.4	points	'14	Tri-Lakes	
W8	Slalom	Margaret	Ann	Woodard	3.5	@	49k/13m	(-32)	'08	Cedar	Ridge	
W9	Slalom	Margaret	Ann	Woodard	4.5	@	46k/14.25	(-28)	’14	Ski	Ranch		
W9	Tricks	Hilda	Gray	80	points	'04	Regionals		
MW	Slalom	Lori	Krueger	3	@	11.25m	(-38)	'18	Aquaplex		
MW	Overall	Lori	Krueger	3471.4	NOPS	19	San	Marcos	River	Ranch		
OW	Slalom	Bailey	Austin	2.5	@	10.75m	(-39)	'18	Aquaplex	
OW	Tricks	Mandy	Nightingale	8,990	points	’14	Cedar	Creek		
OW	Jump	Brittany	Greenwood	176	ft.	(53.7M)	19	Bullneck		
OW	Overall	Danyelle	Bennett	3999.7	NOPS	'09	Tri-Lakes	1	
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SCR Regional Records Top Performances by South Central Region Skiers 
at AWSA record-capable sanctioned tournaments APPROVED RECORDS AS OF: January 8, 2020 

 
B1	Slalom	Tyler	Scott	3	@	12m	(-35)	'02	Nationals		
B1	Trick	Taylor	Pavur	3,930	points	'00	Nationals		
B1	Overall	Taylor	Pavur	3298	NOPS	'00	Nationals	
B2	Benchmarks	’20	Slalom	TBD	5.5	@	13m	(-32),	Trick	TBD	3,930	points,	Jump	TBD	85	feet,	Overall	TBD	3500	NOPS		
B3	Slalom	Griff	Stange	2.5	@	10.75m	(-39	)	'15	Nationals		
B3	Trick	Taylor	Pavur	6,020	points	'03	Ski	Texas	2		
B3	Jump	Ryan	Fitts	116	ft.	(*28mph)	'92	Regionals		
B3	Overall	Taylor	Pavur	4094	NOPS	'03	Tri-Lakes		
B4	Slalom	Griffin	Stange	4	@	10.75m	(-39)	'18	Aquaplex		
B4	Trick	Jimmy	Siemers	9,730	points	'99	Jr.	Masters		
B4	Jump	Jimmy	Siemers	189	ft.	'98	Mustang	Record		
B4	Overall	Jimmy	Siemers	5097	NOPS	'99	Tri-Lakes	Men	1	(age	18	-	24)		
M1	Slalom	Charles	Mueller	3	@	10.25	(-41)	'03	Ski	Ranch		
M1	Trick	Jimmy	Siemers	10,760	points	'02	Team	Trials		
M1	Jump	Sam	Greenwood	203	ft.	'14	Cedar	Creek		
M1	Overall	Sam	Greenwood	3696.7	NOPS	'17	Bullneck	
M2	Slalom	(tie)	Peter	Chase	2	@	10.25m	(-41)	'00	Trophy	Lakes		
M2	Charles	Mueller	2	@	10.25m	(-41)	'11	Regionals		
M2	Trick	Will	Fisher	7,840	points	‘95	Austin	Record		
M2	Jump	Michael	Heath	196	ft.	'98	Cedar	Ridge		
M2	Overall	John	Burris	2950.0	NOPS	'10	Regionals		
M3	Slalom	Jay	Leach	5	@	10.25m	(-41)	'14	Ski	Ranch		
M3	Trick	Ken	Wheaton	8,050	points	‘92	Regionals		
M3	Jump	Jody	Hooten	182	ft.	'14	Nationals		
M3	Overall	Ken	White	3574	NOPS	'84	Regionals		
M4	Slalom	Chad	Scott	3	@	10.25m	(-41)	’14	Cedar	Ridge		
M4	Trick	Marty	Gray	5,320	points	'14	Nationals		
M4	Jump	Jody	Hooten	171	ft.	(52.1	m)	'18	San	Marcos	River	Ranch		
M4	Overall	Terry	Eberhardt	4054	NOPS	'00	Tri-Lakes	
M5	Slalom	Todd	Kuykendall	1	@	10.25m	(-41)	'17	Cedar	Ridge		
M5	Trick	Paul	Risch	4,960	points	'05	Ski	Texas		
M5	Jump	Mitch	Grau	157	ft.	'14	Cedar	Creek		
M5	Overall	Ronnie	Martin	3854.2	NOPS	'02	Cypress	Hill		
M6	Slalom	Steve	Binkley	3.5	@	10.75m	(-39)	'17	Nationals		
M6	Trick	Gordon	Hall	4,590	points	’19	Cedar	Creek		
Jump	Paul	Armour	133	ft.	(40.5m)	'17	Nationals		
M6	Overall	Jeran	Hooten	2784.5	NOPS	'05	Aquaplex		
M7	Slalom	Steve	Raphael	5	@	10.75m	(-39)	'15	Cedar	Creek		
M7	Tricks	Paul	Risch	2,650	points	'16	Regionals		
M7	Jump	Glenn	Sperry	104	ft.	'07	Nationals		
M7	Overall	Glenn	Sperry	2683.3	NOPS	'07	Nationals		
M8	Slalom	Steve	Raphael	5	@	51.5k/11.25m	(-38)	19	Chet	Raley,	Boca	Raton,	FL		
M8	Tricks	Bob	Mayhew	2,130	points	'14	San	Marcos	River	Ranch		
M8	Jump	Joe	Cordina	52	ft.	19	Regionals		
M8	Overall	Elgin	Faulkner	5154.8	NOPS	'02	Cypress	Hills		
M9	Slalom	Donald	Butcher	2	@	49k/12m	(-35)	19	Cottonwood		
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M9	Tricks	Bob	Mayhew	1120	points	'18	Paul	Risch	Memorial		
M9	Jump	Carl	Peterson	50	ft.	'08	Nationals		
M9	Overall	Elgin	Faulkner	3004.4	NOPS	'04		
MA	Slalom	Floyd	McCreight	2	@	49k/13m	(-32)	'18	Aquaplex		
MA	Tricks	Floyd	McCreight	940	points	'18	Aquaplex		
MA	Jump	Elgin	Faulkner	47	ft	'10	Nationals		
MA	Overall	Elgin	Faulkner	2951.5	NOPS	'10	Regionals		
MB	Tricks	Elgin	Faulkner	820	points	'17	Terramare		
MM	Slalom	Jay	Leach	5	@	10.25m	(-41)	'14	Ski	Ranch		
MM	Tricks	Gordon	Hall	4,340	points	'17	Terramare		
MM	Jump	Jody	Hooten	184	ft.	(56.0	m)	'16	San	Marcos	River	Ranch		
MM	Overall	Jody	Hooten	2498.3	NOPS	'16	Cedar	Creek	Open		
OM	Slalom	Charles	Mueller	3	@	10.25m	(-41)	'03	Ski	Ranch		
OM	Tricks	Jimmy	Siemers	10,760	points	'02	Team	Trials	
OM	Jump	Jimmy	Siemers	236	ft.	(71.9	m)	’02	Lago	Santa	Fe		
OM	Overall	Jimmy	Siemers	3102.1	NOPS	'00	Cypress	Hills	1	

Did you want to want to be in the guide too?? 
Get your shout out Ad for Next year! 

Contact Julie Krueger early!  Space is limited don’t miss out! 
Julieskis35@yahoo.com
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